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HANGMAN'S DAY AT YORK, PA,

Coining Execution ofWm. Donavan
A SECOND PROBST

PARTICULARS OF THE CRIME

Wm. Donavan'the murderer of the Squibb
wily, is,to pay the penalty of his crimes in the

p son yard at York, Pa.. tomorrow. All the
preparations for the execution have been main
and the is not the slightest probability of
executive list rference.

THR
' The murder,whi h caused a profound sensation

In York county at thestime of its perpetration,
resembled in some of .ta details the Deadcn.
tragedy in our own city. 'An entire family tea
victims-to the cruel blows nf,sthe butcher, and
plunder wee the principal object elf.the murderer.

George Squibb, a respectable an inoffensive
old man of Quaker descent, was living witirhis
wife and grand-daughter, on a small farm
situated in a quiet and occluded spot, at thefoot
of Dare's Hill, in Warrington township. He had
owned it for many years, and by strict economy
and industry had succeeded in accumulating a
small sum ofmoney which hekept in the house,
and was in the habit of loaning out to his friendsea neighbors as their necessities required. Ho
was 71 years old at the time of his assassina-
tion, and his 'wife was aged sixty-seven.The little grand-daughter was be-
tween eleven and twelve. On the aliening of
4unday, the 17th June, 1866, as appearances in-dicated, about the time they were preparing to
retire to bed, the murderer entered the humbledwelling and commenced his bloody work. The
honee is eitnated about one hundied and fifty-
yardsfrom a public road, leadingfrom the Lisbonroad to, the road going to Lewhiberry, and is dis-
tant from the nearest dwelling about five or sixhundred yards. It is an old, dilapidated build-
ing, oonetructed of rough logs, but one-storyhigh, and no one who was not ac-
quainted with the character and habits of its
Inmates, would have thought fora moment that
they werein possession of any money whatever.
It would. have been the last place to which a
stranger would haveresortod for robbery or gain.
It has but two rooms on the grouud floor, the
one need as it kitchen and sitting room, and the
other as a bed, chamber. It was, therefore,
pretty strongly et:impeded that some one residing
in the neighborhood, and who was acquainted
with the family,, was connected with the dark Icrime. .

The murder was discovered on Monday morn-
lig, about ten o'clock, and the victims of the
brutal outrage must have lain where they were
found, daring the whole of Sunday night, up to
the hour mentioned. George Snelbsker, a grand-
con of Mr. Squibb, came to the house about ten
o'clock to borrow an anger, and was the first
.oerson who knew anything of the deed afterthe murderers hsd fled. The alarm was im-
mediately given, and the neighbors collected
from far and near to witness the awful spectacle
and to devitesome means of bringing the guilty
party toluenes!. George Squibb was found lying
nice dowuwaid, upon the porch, with a pool of

As-coagulated blood around him, and his features
covered beyond.recosnitlon with the same. Ho
was insensible but not dead. He lived until half-past twelve o'clock on Monday night. There
'were fourtaen wounds on the right side of hishead, thirteen of which had penetrated to the
tea in, and ofcourse heremained perfectly ninon-
k,e lOUs to the time of his death. The little grand-
danghter was lying dean in the kitchen, with the
back part of her head crushed in, showing thatthe fiend who robbed her of her innocent life,

• -must have accomplished, his purpose by naing aheavy hammer 'or some similar instrument.Close beside the corpse of the child, Mrs. Mary
s4mibb was lying in a state of insensibility andcovered with blood. She had three wounds on
theright side of the head, one of whichproduced
a slight fracture of-the skull,

Mrs. Squibb lingered for several days, death
not having come to her relief until the 28th ofthe month. She was unable to speak intelligibly
tip to the time of her death, although ahe retainedher consciousness, and knew all her friends and
acquaintances when they approached her bedside.At the time of the investigation by theCoroner,one of the jurymen took her by the hand andrequested her, when he named the person who
injured her and murdered her husband and grand
daughter, to 81,„..ialfy the fact by a pressure of hisband. Several names were mentioned to herbefore Donavan, bat when the name of WilliamDonavan was pronounced, she pressed the handof the juror, and thus signified that he was the
man. idhe was Interrogated in the same way aa
to the number of persons engaged in the outrage,and signified by the pressures of the hand thatthere were two.

It seems that Donavan, aboutlive years before,in a wanton and cruel manner, beat one of Mr.Squibb's cows so that it died, and Squibb broughtFull against him to recover the price of theani-mal- It was decided in his favor, and whenDonavan was obliged to pay the money, hemade threats that he would have revenge on,<Nolbb if it were twenty years afterwards.Donavan was an ill-tempered, desperatecharacter, and was the terror of theneighborhood, particularly when under theinfluence of liquor, which was often the case.Ostrnsibly, at least, he was the owner of a small
proitrty on the north side of Dare's Hill,and it is',aid that sty( ral executions were pending againsthim which huwas unable to satisfy. He knew thatthe 'Squibtai had money inthehouse. The woundsupon the heads of the victims were all on theright aide, showing pretty ConcluAvely that theywere Inflicted by a left-handed person, and Dono-van Is a left banded man.

7/IN AIMEST, TRIAL AND CONVICTIOV.The supposed murderer was promptly arrested,and his trial took place at York in the Novem-ber following. It resulted in his conviction; butfor technical rearons a new trial was granted, andthis took place iu November last. It occupiedtwo weeks, and resulted in the conviction of theprisoner. Judge Fisher presided, and able conn-ed appeared for the prisoner.
The testimony taken by the Court proved thatGeorge Squibb and the two other victims werelast seen alive and in health by Harvey 8011, thehusband of Mrs. Mary Squibb's sister, on Sundayafternoon about four o'clock—the murder wascommitted between that time and Monday morn-ing, between 10 and 11 olelock, when the terribletragedy was discovered. George Squibb wasfound at that time by George Snelberger, son ofJacob Snelberger, who is married to GeorgeSquibb's daughter Marta. lie was sent over toSquibb's to borrow an auger, when he saw hisgrandfather lying on the porch In apool of blood,and on opening the outer door to search for therest of the family, discovered the bodies of hisgrandmother Mary Squibb, and Emma Seifertlying in the roam also welsering in a pool ofblood. Be ran home and inforuled his parents,and very wen they and a number of neighborsrepaired to the scene of the murder, where theyfound the little girl with the back of her headcrushed in and quite dead. George Squibb andMary Squibb were still living, but lusensible,and both of them remained partially so until thetime of their death.
Thu Coroner's inquest disclosed the fact thatMr. Squibb had been struck over the head withan apparently sharp instrument, and from theappearance of the wounds on the head of Mrs.Squibb, they were inflicted with the pole of ahatchet or some other blunt instrument. Dona-

van although a comparatively near neighbor,
did notgo to the house on Monday, when thewhole neighborhood was aroused by the reportof the murder, nor on Tuesday, when the Coro-ner's inquest washeld, although sent for severaltimes,nor did he go there until arrested and ts-_ken to the,honsorgainsthisown will. This strange"conduct on, the part of Donavan, first exci-ted suspicion against Elm, and several of theneighbors were despatched to hishouse to bringkint to the inquest for examination. The samepersons returned with hint to his house, whenthey dlacovered blood on his pantaloons,and aloea hatchet which had been newly' ground,poleand all, and upon .which some traces of bloodwere seen. These had been secreted by Donavanin a hollow gum as it was called. but were after-wards found and the hatchet and the parts og thepantaloons which were stained, sent to an ex=imrienced chemist in Baltimore, who, after a care-ful analysis decided the spots were occasioned byhuman blood. A part of the sleeves of theshirtthat Donavan wore when arrested, had boon tornofwith the wristbands, but these could not befound.

The story of the, cow and the threats thatVonam tuadirequently been heard to make to
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consequence of that transaction, was also pat in
evidence. It was also proved that he gave a
number of contradictory statements in reference
to the manner in which the blood came upon hi
pantaloons and the hatchet.

_ These_Nere 141principaleircumatifiliti -Were efferetralff
proved against the acinised.

The testimony left no room to doubt that the
murder was a perfect butchery in all its details.The night in which it was committed was dark
and rainy. The thunders wore loud, and the.lightning_feerful _and vivid_The_lricilms- witro
about preparing for bed. Mr. Squibb had takenoilhis hat, his coat, and his. shoes and stockings.They were found close by the arm-chair where howas accustomed to place them. The old lady hidtaken off her shoes and stockings, and the littlegirl had removed one shoe and stocking—shehad not time to finish the work of undressing.It is evident from the testimony that they were
about retiring to rest for the night. 'The jury seem to have had no doubt of the
guilt of the prisonerfor they returned into court

ith a verdict after an absence of buta few hoursThe prisoner heard the verdict without a per-
ceptible shudder—nota nerve-trembled and there
was not even a quiver of the muscles of the face.
The Jury WAR polled and thirteen times there
was announced in his presence the fearful words,Guilty of murder in the first degree! To-mor-row he will expiate his dreadful crime upon the
gallows.

suicide in Cincinnati-e. YOUR:Iff Man
Shoots Himself.

[From the Cincinnati chronicle. March 25.)
About half-past three o'clock this afternoon,

people-living in the vicinity of Vine and Long-
worth str'eets were startled by hearing the report
of a pistol in rear of No. 21 Longwortb, and
cries of distressWhich, upon inquiry, were found
to proceed from a room in the second story of
the building, where a young man, named Samuel
Shotwell, bad justattempted suicide by shooting
himself through the breast, the ball entering one
inch above the left nipple, and producing a
wound that will certainly prove fatal.

Drs. Johnson and Judkins were at once sum-
Moned to the• scene, and did all in their power
to save the rash man, who had made the des-
perate attempt to rid himself of the burden
of life. Samuel, so his mother informs us, has
been sick with something like a gathering in
the head for about two weeks past, and has
in consequence been in very low spirits; but
until this morning none of his friends ever
suspected him of an Intention to commit
suicide. The first Intimation his mother had of
any such intention was 'about 10 o'clock this
morning, when upon entering hisroom she found
it filled with fumes of chloroform, and Surinellying on the bed in an unconscious state, with a
bandkerchiefsaturatedwi th thesame over his face.
Removing the handkerchief, she applied cold wa-
ter until be revived, and carefully concealing
the chloroform, gave herself no further alarm
about the matter, • thinking that he had no
means of committing, or making anotherattempt on his life, but in this she was mistaken,
Samuel having, unknown -to her, a pistol with
which he at last committed the awful deed. Thofamily have been living in the city but a few
d•lys, having arrived here from Memphis, where
Samuel has for several years past been employed
as bookkeeper, in the Notion Ifouse of M.
Bciews & to. At half-past four he was still
alive, but cannot possibly survive till morning.

Terrible Tragedy in Tork County—AImatutie Commits Murder.
(Front the HanoverSpectator.]A terrible tragedy occurred in the neighboringvillage of Abbottstown, on Tuesday night of last

eek,which resulted in the death of a man namedCole. The particulars of the affair, as we haveIxen able to glean them. are substantially as fol-
lows: Dr. David S. Patter, a prominent and,
successfulphysician, residing in that vilive,some

ceks ago became disturbed in mind, and of late
growing evidence of marked insanity had so
multiplied that a constant watch over him be-
came necessary, as at times Ile became violent
and ungovernable, the paroxysms lasting several
days ata time. A stranger sojourning' in thevillage, named Cole, from the.State of New York,
offered to stay with Lim and did so for several
days. On Tuesday night of last week, Cole satup in the room with the Doctcr, who appearedto be quiet and manageable. During the night,however, Cole fell asleep, and the doctornoticing it, picked up a pitcher and coin-
n enced a furious asasault upon him, stri-king, the unfortunate man several terribleblows over the head, fracturing his skull In ahorrible manner. The noise of the scuttle aroused
the inmates of the house, and help coming, theDoctor was secured when it was discovered thatCole's, injuries were mortal. He lingered in
great agony until Wednesday night, when deathreleased him from his sufferings. The Doctor
Ras conveyed to Gettysburg jail and lodged inone of the strongest cells for safe keeping for thepresent. His insanity is beyond doubt, and wepresume he will be placed in the asylum at Har-risburg.

DISASTERS.

Disaster at Winona, Minn.-20,000Bushels of Wheat Destroyed.
(From the Winona Democrat of the 20th.1During the terrible storm of Tuesday night,and a little after midnight, the large grain ware-house of llticeutchen Bmall, near the corner of

Walnutstreet, onFront,gave way and fell to the
ground with a terrible crash. It was elevated
above the ground about kiX feet, and stood on
piling, such as some others of • our warehouses
are built on. Thc building was one hundred and
forty feet long and thirty wide, and contained
abouttwenty thousand bushels of wheat, fourhundred bushels of oats, besides considerable
other property, which was dumped into' a pondof water that had settled beneath and around the
warehouse. The cause, or causes of this disas-
ter is, or are, merely conjectures; although it is
generally conceded that it was on automat of the
water settling in about the piling, thereby takingthe frost out suddenly, and the piles settling atthe southwest corner of the building, which, to-
gether with the jarring of the continued and ter-
rible thunder, caused it to settle that way; and
when once started, the immense weight broughtthe building down almost simultaneously,
crushing the piling and supports beneath, toail appearance. like pipe stems. The sight pre-
presented by the wreck yesterday was a mostpitiable and disastrous one, as the mammothbuilding and its contents lay in one Fhapelessmass; the building was broken and crushed intotc thousand pieces, and could be likened only toa mass of fragments. It is a wonder. to everyone how it could have, bucome so completelywrecked; and what makes it still worse, is thewater into which the golden wheat was precipi-tated, which fact will make the loss on the wheatprobably three or four times as great as it wouldotherwise have been. Hundreds ofvisitors wentto see it yesterday, and the owners have the sym-pathy of the entire community.

Taxes in the lineal Districts.
The following is a copy of the act relative tothe assessment of taxes In Philadelphia, recentlyintroduced by Senator Connell, and which hasbeen signed by the Governor, and is now a law:A further supplement to an act entitled An actto promote the more certain and equal assess-ment of taxes in Philadelphia, approved the 14thday of March, 1865,relative to assessments onagricultural and farm land, and the suburbanportions of said city.
Sevriox 1. Ba it riutettd, qv., That it shall bethe duty of the board of revision, mentioned inthe act to which this is a supplement, imme-diately after the annual assessment in each year,t. classify the real estate so assessed, in such amanner, and upon testimony adduced beforethem, as to discriminate between the rural andbuilt-upportions of said city, and they are herebyquired to certify to the councils of said city,on or before the first day of November, in eachyear,theveluatipps of, the built-up portions, thevaluation Of the rural, or suburban prei-perly, and the valuation of lands ex-clusively used for agricultural and farmingporkies, respectively; and it shall bethe duty of said councils, in determining the rateof taxation, to assess &lax upon said agricultu--'ral and farm hind equal to one-half of the highestrate of tax required to be assessed for saidyear,am/Liven the rural or suburban portions of saidcify, a tax not exceeding two-thirds of the high-est rate of tax required to be assessed as afore-said. so that upon the real estate-assessed in saidcity there shall be three rates of taxation; and Itshall be the duty of the assessors of thesaid city,in making assessments, to conform to the pro-visions of this act, and to designate upontheir books the class inwhich said property israted.
Sty. 2. That ',Maw, Moonslatent with the pro-vlsious of (bin net, be, and the same are herebyripealtd. .
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PHILADBLriIIA CAT .1L mananr, March 80.—
Beef cattle wore in good demand this week at an
advance...About 1,100 head arrived and sold at 11
E0115?•1c. for extra Pennsylvania and Westora
Blears; 9@1034c. for fair to good do., and
7@Be. per lb. gross for common as to quality.
The following are the particulars of the sales: •
'MOE' ' Naive. ' „erten.

119 Owen Smith, Lancaster County. gra. ..........9,44103¢
103 B. Bel illen, I an. atOrr county, gn0.........I. k 111341144 I'. Hathaway. Lancaster county, gra • -.9 1. GL 11)11at 11. fdeFillen, Lancaster county, gra .....

... .10 (011
I.75 JOMelillo', Western gra.. ...

...............10144..,,,4.E. S MeFillen I.aneaator, gr5..... ......
..... Is 1196 I.llputn 4: Co.. Lancaster, gra 9 ( 104100 Martin Fuller & Co., Lancaator, gra.,.,......

,„ 9 44134140 Mooney k Sint h, Lancaster, gra again. `.I69 I. Mort ey (It Bro., Western, gra.• .......
......10 wog

180 John brolth & Bro., 1,./11.1CLIAItCr Co., gra ........ wilt t4:50 Horn Co., "
"

........9.14( 03 1,
41 John Latta, Cheater co., gra 10 41114Cows were unchanged; 200 bead sold at SWO$7O for springers, and $354570 per head for

cow and calf.
Sheep wore in fair demand at an advance; 5,000

Lead sold at 7ft:lc. per lb. gross, as to con-
dition.

Bogs were also In fair demand at full prices
2,500 head sold at $l3 50@i1314 50 per 100 ltw
not.

JICALOUSYANDAra ft-Nt ['TED RDER.—A woman
named Mary Tonci was before Ald. Toland yes-
terday upon the charge of attempting to murder
a young woman named Kate Glenn. it seems
that Mary formerly resided in an alley on Third
street, near Buttonwood, and kept a lima° of adisorderly character. She afterwards removedInto St. John street, and morerecently to a courten Fifth street, near Brown. Her husband
frequently remonstrated with her in regard toher course of life, and finally separated from her.He then went to live with Kate Glenn. At this
Mrs. Toner became jealous and determined to pay
off Kate. She ascertained that Kate would
probably pass along Fifth street on SAtur-day evening, and laid in wait for her in analley near Brown street. When Kate did passthat locality Mrs. Toner rushed from her hiding
place and attacked her in a savage manner. She
used a hatchet, and Kate received a cut on theforehead and two wounds on the back of the
head. The Injured woman fainted from the loss
of blood, and after having her wounds attended
to by a physician, was convoyed to her home.
She is in a critical condition. A warrant for the
arrest of Mrs. Toner was issued and she was soon
after taken into custody. After the hosting she
was held in $1,500 bail to await the result of theinjuries inflicted.

LARGE SALE of NEORTED ORNAMENTS, &v.—
Mr. B. Scott, Jr.,will sell at the Art Gallery, No.
1020 Chesinut street, to-morrow morning, at 10;4
o'clock, and in the evening, at 7:4 o'clock, a
large collection of elegantly carved Vases,
Groupes and Statuettes, large Vases on columns,
Verde Antique Statuary, bronze and gilt 21.day
Clocks, Bisquet Ware, &c.. all imported from
France and Italy, by Messrs. Viti Bros. (late
Vii, Viti << Sons). In the sale will also be found
tour finely executed Carrara Marhie Statues,
suitable for Monumental purposes, jue. r,:euived
horn Italy.

111(411 WAY nOilitElll".-011 Sunday morning
about one o'clock a man was knocked down, on
Shippen street, near Fourth, and w•-es robbed of
fi,4.11. Lieutenant McKinley anefone of his patrol-

' men beard a cry of murder, and pursued a man
who was seen to run. The fugitive ran up an
alley on Third street, near Plum, and hid himselfin an outhouse, where he was captured. The
prisoner gave his name as George Emerson. Ho
was committed by Alderman TIMIIII:try.

POLICEMAN ASSALLTEO wllll A PAVING SToxr:.
—William Fulton got drunk yesterday, and be-
haved in a disorderly manner, at Ninth and
Wharton streets. When Policeman Buchanan
went to arrest him, he picked up a paving stone,
weighing about two pounds, and hurled It at the
officer. The stone struck Buchanan on the nose,
severely. injuring_him. J 1 ulton was arrested. lie
was taken before Ald. Borman, and was held in
•I,COO bail for trial.

.I.l.smcfous l'iliscrirar.--John Phillips, Clifford
White and Lawrence Phillips ware arrested and
taken before Alderman Patehel upon the charge
of having broken in the door of a house, No. 230
Juniper street, about half past one o'clock yes-
terday morning. They were held to bill. About
ten o'clock yesterday morning White kicked in
the door of a house near Tenth and Locust
streets, and was again arrested For that offence
he placed under additional bail.

SUPPOSED Arrnsu-r A.'7liOnnanr.—John Jones
and David Healey were before Alderman Bonsai!,
yesterday, the former charged with attempted
burglary, and the latter onsuspicion of attempted
burglary. Jones was found iu the yard of a shoe
store, on South street, above Seventh, trying the
window shutter. Healey was sitting on the fence
at the time. The prisoners were committed for
a further hearing.

FINN CArrnm—Mestrs. G. & A. Scheidt, of the
Fifth Street Market, purchased recemtly eighty-
one head of cattle, averaging 1,700 pounds each,
live weight. They were fed by Mr. Ephraim
Thomas, of New Jersey. Mr. Thomas is reputed
to possess the highest skill in the art of faLtening
cattle. The condition of these proves this to be
true, for liner animals never came to this city.

Al 11,1'NTAI, P(.I.ONING IN CANIDIIN.-Mr.
Siml sun.residing on Elm street,in North C tmden,
went TCFI'F drug-store, at Second and Fedefal
streets, on Satnrday,to get some paregoric for hissiek child. A mistake was made, and laudanum
AV:IS given for paregoric. The laudanum w,s ad-
ministered on Saturday evening. The mistake
was discovered soon afterwards,but the child died
y( sterday morning about six o'clock.

CIIAI:Glil , WITH RORBICRY.--JOhn Caldwell has
been held in $BOO bail, by Alclermar Hood, to
aurt.er the charge of larceny, He is a painter,
and was engaged on a house on Wallace street,brio w Eighteenth. It is alleged that he went
into a third story room and stole a piece ofjewelry and $2O in money.

IC-Notsro DowN.—John O'Rourke, while pass-
ing clung Richmond street, yesterday afternoon
about half-past five o'clock, was attacked with-
out provocation and was knocked down. Thos.Dufhe. the alleged assaihmt, was arrested. Hewas taken belore Alderman Senix and was heldin $6OO bail to answer.

VIOLENT ASSAULT UPON A POLICEDIAN.—A man
named Henry Burk was arrested yesterday, at
Seventeenth and South streets, for riotous con-
duct. On the way to the pollee station, he at-tacked Officer Devine,and beat him so badly with
a billy that be is now confined to the house.Burk was committed by Alderman PatcheL

BOLD THEFT.—A man named Geo. Patterson,
while passing a grocery store at Prankford road
and Huntingdon streets, on [Saturday evening,
seized a lat of (sailfish and made off lie wasoureued and captured. He was committed byAid. Heins.

FOUND DROWNED—This morning the body ofan unknown man was found in the Delaware at
Cattell's wharf, above Market street. pm de-
ceased was evidently a sailor, and had been in thewater for sometime. The Coroner was scut for.

HOUSE ROBBERY.—The house of Hon. EllisLewis, on Fortieth street, below Spruce, was en-tered on Saturday, about noon, and a lot of sil-ver spoons and forks were stolen front a table inthe kitchen.
ASSAULT WITH A BLLLY.--Jamos Ward was

committed by Alderman Morrow to anower tho-.chargenf tossaulting rintnyvilb a billy, ,;t spcsnidand Dock street..

Heyal Relies.
The Secolo of Milan announces that a tailor ofMilan possesses the identical pair of breechesin which the first Napoleon fought the battle ofMarengo. The articleof dress, being somewhatthe worse for that great victory, was sent to thesaid tailor to be patched, and as a pattern for anewpair. The man of shears appears to haveconsidered the inespressibles in question as"past mending," and kept them altogether. Itappears that'he bethought himself that somehundred years hence they would bo consideredas a relic of the young conqueror whowas sweeping Austrian. armies beforehim as thotwis they were so much dust,and would be worth money, so ho bad theiridentity proved and registered by a notary. Reliccollectors (says an English paper) haVe another

opportunity of buying up the old clothes of de-
funct royalty. The oldKing of Bavaria preservedevery article he ever put on—from. his boots to
hats, from his shirts to his overcoats—from the
yearlB23 to the date of his death; and, morn-over, with an eye to the instruction of 'the future
historian of dress, hall each garment entered in a
register according to chronological order. tie did
something more to the purpose, however for his
heirs, as he has left two hundred and flay mil-
ions of money.

CITY NOTICES.
PAlNFlll..—Tbere are few operations more pain

ful than cuttingteeth. A little of Bower's Ihfnnt Our
dial rubbed upon the gumof teething infants is a groa
soi.ther.

SOFA Bno.—
A thing contrived,

A double debt to pay:
A bed by night,

A FON alt the day.

For Pala at NV Henry Patteu'm Curtain and Liphol
etery Stoic, No. 1408 t !Iwo nut btrent.

To ,GVNTLEMEN oAford ct; Sons
Contineru4l Hotel, luive a fine aesortmout of

GENT'N and
SOFT FELT HAT 3

GAY'S CHINA PALACIL, No. 1022 Chestnut
street.—Sellingoff the entire stock at leas *au: im-
porting cost. •

The assortment consists of Bohemian, French and
American Cut Glassware, White French and Deco-
rated China, Stone China, &c.

And the mostoamplete stock of Fancy Goods, in-
cluding Varian Marble and Bronze Statuary, Gilt
Mounted Ornaments and Lava Ware over imported to
this city.
White French China Cups andiSsucers, per set,

12 piece5........... ~.............
...... $1 25

White French ChinaDining Plates,9%ll.,per dz. 2 00
Do. do. do Breakfast d0.,8}1 " " 190
Do. do. do. Tea d0.,73( " " 180

Cut Glass Goblets, per d0zen.................... 2 25
Do. do. Champagnes, per d0zen........... ..... 1 75
Do. do. Wines, per d0zen............ ........1 25
DO. do. Tumblers, per d0zen............ .....1 95

And all other goods at equally low prices.
GROVER It BARER'S Highest PreMil= Sewing

Machines, 730 Chestnut street.
To GENTLEMEN.—CharIes Oakford & Bona

Continental Flute!, have it tine assortment of
GE/NTIS SILK and

Oi.n furniture re-upholftered, varnished and
made to look equal to new, at Patten'ti, 140 Clbwilnut,
street.

FLO.IIIINON SEWING MACHINE.
. Florence Sewing Machlee.
Florence Sewing Machine.

Office, 1123 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
Tot: Dubuque Herald of the 16th says: "The

Weather is remarkable for thus early in the sealon.
Tfainder showers, blue birds, linen coats, todbug,*
and stesmboate have all come along at ()lice, and the
old settler baS to rake up his memory to thud a parallel

We have •other harbinger! , of spring here. The large
Fprinhiiuu ofpedestrians dres,ed oat In spring over-
coats front Charles Stokes t.k.; Co.'s iir ,t-clive clothing
house, antler the Contuteatal. This is a sure sign of
the times.

SPFCIALTT.—AII those gents desiring elegant-
lilting pantaloons will nod them at C. I)itlrlchSz

Continental Elmo], Ninth blteCt. ac this branch of
Tailoringt mad° n sperzialty, 'and really warrants an
invitation. Always a tine stoek of goods on hand.

Tu GENILEMP.N..—U6arIes OakfOrd Sons,
c,wiluenuil 11.40, have a floe as-;ortmeut uC

CENTN Silk and
SJFT Fit I AU,

BENuxt; of any descriptions, made of the best
Lank:rib Also. mattrea,treh renovated and 11184e-up
anew, at Patten'a, 14us Chestnut street.

BURGICAL INSTRUZ4ENTBaud dritguists' sundries.
BtiowaaN

23 South Eighat etrcet.
"Bovrma's Goer ARABIC [lsm

fo: your Ctuirh, Sure 'lliroot, or 13roi.chial
A fivaions. .11tiver'5 Depot is Sixth and Vino. Sold

tirugOtP, 35 cente.

1. lascs, M. D., Professor of the .Flye andEar, treats.
s4;diseal-cs appertaining to the above meinberm with
the nifty...FA. success: Testimonials froth the most re-
I i hle ilotirces in the city can Ue seen at hi:, office, No.
605 Arch street. The medical faculty are invited to
accompany their patients, as he has no secrets in his
Practice.' Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

THE COURTS.
SuratArt; CorrlT—Vhief Justice Thompson and .lectices
trong. /lead. Aguow and Sharswood The following

jiidgments were entered this morning.
31cCormick's appeal. From a decree of the Orphans'

Court of biorthumbciland. The decree of the On. haus.
Court is reversed and the record it rem ate,' with instrue,
trona I. award distribution in accordance with the rule
laid aown in this opinion.

:Name Read concurs In this judgment, understanding
It not to interfere with the decNoo of Abbott's /appeal (14
Wright, i:4).
.Flyervs Allen. Error to C.l'., Potter county. Judg•

meat affirmed
huhcock vs. litewart.--Error to C. P. of Warren county.

Judgment reversed and a renire de nor. awarded.
'I be list on which eases for roargu tient and epee's!

Caine are entered was taken up.Among those tailed on this
lief WiPe that of the .Washington Library Cou,pany, tov hich Attorney General Brewster unaWored. and ani
that the Legisla•ute had disposed of tue.case by a repeal
of the Act ofArnembly. This erne ulso the cage with the(tatty s urgAsylum, butt be had felt it to be bin duty to
have the eas.i on the hut in order that the partied in in•
tereat !night have ir "day in court."

The Court decided to leave the owes until they were
reached in order.

Hare.—The March term of the
MAIict Court commenced this meriting.

henbenLukens aid Catherine 1.)., his wife. In right.
vs Dann I Maui. *A. feigned inane to teat the oevner-sbip ,t 1 certain per,onal property. tin triaL

John h. ,Manier and Antt ony Itaybeld, late trading on
,I.hn ti. Mauler J.: Co. An action on a book account. No
d. ft IWO. t diet tor plaintifffor titbit 13. "

Coretc.-Judge They,r.—Jobn D. fleeter ya.
I: .1. b McNeill and Hannah McNeill, Administrators,
4 c An action o renver ou a contract.

5te...4.,N., --Judge Peirce.--A forcible entry
end di tattler cane, eammencod on Friday, 13 still before

curt
'1 hie morning the eaeo of Ma Tack Brenton., oharged

wit it cczoipit iug to dofrand, wan called up, and the 14thofrit lk UP bat d for the bud.

IMPORTATIONS.'Reported for tut. lidotat 0411,
ZAd--Lt.olc hill op*, Tucker -Mb lA, Md 3

En;.ar ti 31,0 rdl Wbln & Co.• .
-thig Minnie Miller, Anderion I)htiv

40 te, i114 ,1,i,r., I.; I; I;niglit
`11:1NIDA :"(. 111 M ilCtt:R'liltun,Vlitzitwer-

-40 tef , puear 40 hirdd mat As W Woo,
IS. LI% NU.--Behr Agile, Smith ,500 cedar Mail-

hula tar .tioveros b Shcetr.

%I IA Ij DIP till 111114 11LA
PORT OF PHILADELPHIA—AiAnon ;:0

tiara. Bulletin on Sixth Pave.
AItIDVLD iDlri DAY.Hnrk Europa (lir). 'rocker, 15 days from )latanzaP,nli,mgar to S MOlll.l WnLt

Bark Lizzie II Jaekmu, Marwick, 355 hours from New
k, in ballart to Warren (Iregg.

lirig Minnto Andowou, 16 days from Matanzas,INOISHFI'II to 81.1113100 , A co.
Brig Potord (Br), Coffin,) days from Poston. in bankto II(; Van porn..
Schr 31orictta Tilton, Ft itzinger 19dap; from Trinidad,with eugar and roolakees to S W Webb.r chr Agile Smith. L days from Newborn, NC. withettincier to hictcrors& Sheets._ .
Sehr Native American. Lee, 4 daye from Isiewburyport,whit aides toKnight BOW
Behrhr WKke,

1 ench. Upon:iron New York.
Behr Pop_hia Ann, linker. Providence.
Scbr W D Cargill, Belly, Providence.
Schr L Audonried. Crawford, Providence.Behr Flyaway, Eclig, Providence.
Schr A A Deed, limitold, Now Haven.
tichr 1) Hakes, Berry, New Haven.
Buhr 1 11 Wainwright. Brower, Dighton.
SteamerLiberty, '1 ay lor, Washington. •

CLEAItED Tills DAY.
Steamer Liberty. Taylor, Washington, Bards, Kellar

& Nutting.
Bri g Bumpy. south, Queenstown for orders., War.ren & Gregg.
Brig Anna, Morrow. ycIngeton, Ja. E A Bouder & Co. •
Behr Lidy. Crawford, Tuckerton, captain.
Behr Manaway. Hampton. Florence, it n Wood.,
Behr Caroline, Tice, hihlvlile, , Whltall, Tattun &

MEMORANDA
Ship Lancaster Jackson. froLiverpool for this port,

was off Great Ormahead 8 PM 13th lust,
nip Gam Cock, Sherbarn, from Manila ff.kl Dec, at

Now Yotk yesterday.
Ship John Garvey. Lovell, from Havre, was belowSa-vannah 25th ult, seeking cargo.
Steamer United States, Norton, from New Orleans Slat

inst. at New Ik ark yesterday.
Bark John Mathues Ingam, 20 days from quantanamo,

at New York yesterday.
Bark White Wing. Pike, ID days from Porto Cabello,with coffee. at New York yesterday.
Saw Rhoda li Shannon. 'Nikes, from New Castle, Dol.below-Providenee,27th Mak . .

t dos 11l M Blet riman. Bellows, and F Han. Ginn, wereloading at Charleston 20th lust for this port.
Steamer Coquette, from Philadelphia for New York,'

ashore at Little Egg Barber, willbe a total loss. Sew Ida
Grant and 'tamawere receiving cargofrom the wreck
on the 27th.

C PREBERVED GINGER:— PEESERVEIEI
1J Gingerin syrup, of tbo celebrated Chyloolog brand;
also Dry Preserved Ginger, in box.e,.. imported and for
male by JOSEPHB. BUSIER dr, CO., 108 south Delaware
avenue.
110.;TORTON'S PINE APPLE CHEESE.-100 BOXES ONConeianinent. Landing and for sale by JOB. B.BOMBER & CO.. Menlofor Norton & Elmer. 108 South
Delaware Avouuo.

BEEF TEA.—HALF AN OUNCE: 010 WITSeqtlict will make a pint of excellent Beef Tea in.&few Mee. Aon handDelawarele by JOSE/PLI
B. 131. BIER dt, C0C0..108 South venue.
111111TE CASTILE SOAP.-100 BOXES GE.iDINg
T White Castile Soap. landing from brig Ponnaylvanta,from OCT)" and forsato by .1013. B, BUSIALS.44,

South Delaware mum

BAILEY & CO.
819 CHESTNUT STREET,

Bare justreceived .full invoice of the

CELEBRATED WATCHES,
MADE BY

PATER PHILIPPE k CO., In Geneva.
Among them an improved

- TIMING WATCH.
ThoseWatches took the

FIRST GOLD MEDAL
At the Paris Exposition, and are roarttprtoely for

BAILEY & CO.
few t m rytt

BUTLER, 111cCARTY & CO.,
131. North Second Street;

WHOLESALE DEALERS
IN

A nierican, National, Howard and Tremont
WATCHES.

fin w uaind
DOOTS AND NEWEL

Cs-i td
0 . 0
E-4 Spring Styles in Fine Custom 1-3

04
z
F,4 Made Boots and Shoes for Gen- c)

w tlemen. The only place in the El/E-I oity where all the Leading Styles ~„134 in First Class Boots and Shoes E.-4cp
rn may be obtained. Prices Fixed t-4

at Low Figures.
BARTLETT.

0
14 33 South Sixth Street, above 0a coChestnut.
P• 4
<4 tii

2
selftlx ,

lIALDIEW Dirr.Erirrilitimixtarties.

MARY B. CONWAY,
LADLES' DRESS IfErIiNISHING

SHOPPING EMPORIUM.
31 SOUTH SIXTEENTH STREET,

Ladles from any part of the United Statescansend theiroiders for Dricis histerists, OressesCionksltonnets. Shoes,
Under 4.lothing. Mouniing huits, Wedding Tresses°, Tra•venlig Outfits, Jewelry, arc., aLso Children's Clothing, In.
fact's Vs arch obts, Gentlemen'sLinen. hie.

Inordering Garments, Ladles will please send ono ofthl it BilwrFITTIN(I DUMMIES for measurement; and Ladiesvisiting the city shotld not fail to call and have their
incaviirte registered for future convenience.

Refers, by penuieeioe.to_ .
MR. J. M. IIttFLEIGII,

1012 and 1014Cheatout 11trbotMESSRS. 110141ER CoLIADAY at W.,
ndil4-ani r➢ 1118 and ttoUheatnut 'street

WOOD llANtittilty;S.

NO. 917 WALNUT STREET.
WOOD HANGINGS

Popitliely don't fail to see them before ordering any.thing eke. Wall paper is now among the

"Things That Were."
WOOD HANGINGS

Coet no more, and are telling by the thousand rolls perday. See them and be convinced. No speculation, butstubborn f acts.
Specimens are,also on exhibition at the Store of

JAMESC. Ft NN dr SONS,
mbl2.tfrp

Southeast corner Tenth and Walnut streets.

KA/ 0 ON) A :5101

RICH CREAM
AND

CHOCOLATE CONFECTIONS
OFEVERY DELICIOUS FLAVOR TITATRARE AND

DELICATE FRUITS CAN GIVE.

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,
No. 1210 Market Street.nibMatrp

OrtCi

rt FOR SALE—A HANDSOME*MODERN REM.donoe, situated on Tenth street, above Green.Apply to
, JOSEPH PARRISH,

No„734 Sansornstreet.mb2s,aplrp.

TO RE T.

TRENT, FROM MAYIST TO NOVEMBERIST.nlnhod house on Walnut Lane, aeirnentown,west of Green-- street; Inas 'gasand-itOrgnitgolti-
water. Oardon and greenhouse in pond order and stablingfor four horses. Address J., Box 101PhIladolplita Port.office. Inhacatro*

FITLEA, WEAVER & CO.

NEW CORDAGE FACTORY
NOW IN FULL OPERATION.

22 N. WATER and dd N. DEL. avenues
SHIARUBBER MACHINEBELTING, STEAM PAO&
ing Hose, Se.

Engineers and dealers will ` -thed Ihdl assortment 6r.
Goodyear's Patent Vulcanized Rubber Belting, Packing
Bose, dic., at thebianutactureris Headquarter.

GOODYEAR'S.gosChestnut street.
South side

N. B.—We have now on hand a large lot ot Cientlement.
Indite'and Mimes' Cum Boots. Also. every variety and
style ofGum Overcoats.

CIARPIEMINCIS MTD MEL 131LIMM-

CARP.E/TS
CIAYI9E-19

' MATTINGS, &0.,
•WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

ogeedretrat=7l:="ll4lllMeci"par.
LEEDOM & SHAW,

010 Arch Street,
(emsßetween Ninth and Tenth Streets.tr

1868. `""T''' 1868
GLEN ECHO MILLS,

Germantown, Philadelphia,

AkCELUMW, CREASE &'SLOAN
Revintejlelly invite the 'Aleutian at

THE TRADE
to their have Stork of

CARPETINGS,
of Moirown and °Lbw Nanufatturaa

No. 509 CHESTNUT STREET.

1868. REMOVAL 1868.
OF OUR,

RETAIL DEPAtTMENT
From 619Chtistriut Street.

TO

NO. 509 CHESTNUT STREET,
Where we ere new °Doling

AN IMMENSE NEW STOOK

FOREIGN CARPETINOS,
Embracinr, sll tho latest aid choicest styka of

AXMINSTER. ROYAL WILTON. BRUSSF.LS.PESTLY. VELVETS, TAPESTRY BRUSSELS. DA.MARK, AND PALATINE VENETIANS: ALSO, MO-LDS!' OIL CLOTHS. together arLU a full One of

DOMESTIC CARPETINGS.
BRUSSELS. TAPESTRY BRUSSELS and YE.=TIANS. for HALLS and STAIR& with extra births&

MoOALLOM CREASE t SLOAN.mbitw am

Z. U. GODBIIeLX. Irmo. X. ragout/mum

JustReceived, New Lot et

FINE CARPETINGS.
Of rich designs, said offeredat low ff.ituroa

Oil Cloths, Matting, &o.
E. H. GODSHALK&CO.

142743mr0728 Chestnut Street.
BEDDING, FEATHERS, &C.

44North TenthStreet
Bedding and Feather Warehotme.
Feathers of all qualities. .
Feather Bede, Deletes.. and Pillow.,
Springaid liar Miamians.

Ilukk and Straw Maroons,
IronBedsteads of aft idzos.

Na.a
TESTS

Nadi
Strad.

I bylaw
) AMA.

Nora.,"117 7i iri4u or ce et• e p lig Beds.
lioww. celebrated Swine Cola. Btreat.3lonepcomb Quilts, Lancaster Quilts. I below
Alhambra Quilts. Imperial Quilts. I Arab.
Gerinantown Quilt:, Allendale Qullta.

lir-With as handrome and complete variety) No. 44of Marseilles Counterpanes as c.n be found in North
the city, of white, pink. and orange cohni. TONT"!

Igr'"And we keep and sell Blanket. ex cheap Street.a. anybody. Window Shades in great variety below
of pattern at the lowest market tenets. Arab.

AMOS HILLBORN,
No. 44 N, Tenth Street, below Arch.

inbil f 'irnrp

?YEW PIIBLJCATIONI%.

The Protestant Episcopal Book Society,
1224 Chestnut Street,Philadelphia.

In anticipationof their removal to allow the reAuttd.
Ina and enlargement of their 'Store, atter their wholestork at redyeet prices.

It comprises • complete assortment of PRATER
BOOEB, 76 differentstles of binding and else& trout the
miniature editionfEnglishest pocket to the quarto for We
reading desk both and American edition&

BELTS, lIISOLOGICAL AND DIVOTIONATI BOOK
SUNDAY-SCHOOL LIDRABY HOOKA:

Of the latter, perhaps the Largest and most complete
assortment tobe found in the city,

PIeHRIC REWARD CARDS AND TICKETS.
Scripture Texts andBook Markers-

The Phetokraph of the Bishops of the Pan-.
Lugano Coundl.

Also800,000 TRACTS, published originally for the U. &
ChristianCommission, which will be sold at one•eigtia
their originalcost, vis.•. atsl be per 1,000 without sad
*ll 10 withcovers. Samples furnished on aPPflaation.

J.QQ4 Chestnut Street.
mh lb W

COAL.

taxa Large Lehigh Nut Coal, $5 50.
Lehigh Stove and Furnace, $6 50.

WARRANTED PURE AND HARD
Also, a supetior

Rebroken Sohu3rlkilkCoal.
ALL SIZES, $5 TO $B, AT

WM. W. ALTER'S
COAL DEPOT,

Ninth Street, below Girard: Avenues
AND

ANITA Writer Sixth and Spring Garden.
SALE.—TO NIEDWEIANTO, STORRJERAMPI.Hotelsand daaleca-4100 Dime Unanaporna sum uruaOlder. Mebbki• champagne and Crab Older.

P. J. ORN.
RDPau atraeL

GIROCIERIES. LIME/01M &ID.

REDUCED.
FRRNOR PEAS AND MUSIRROOMS, 45; Mictra...Whlteheath Peaches. 85; Presh Green'Tomatoes for Ilea, I .

eta:. at A, J. MCA M PS. 107 douth Secondstreet.IkKW YORK PLUMS AND SP:ROLF:SS ()HERRIN%
50 cta. • Nor th CarolinaPared Peaches. 25 eta.; bright en-
pared helve*, 15 cte., at A. J. thiC41111"8. 1.07 South
riteon dadreef.

Wit% SLOW'S GREEN CORN and very superior Fresh
Tomatoes, for sale by the caseor oan,at DHUALIT'S.107 dourhdecond stryet

YARMOUTH BLOATERS. Smoked,Splced ant NettedPnimon end tioneleee Mackerel, 1n kits. at A. J. MI-CAMVB, sn'South Second Street.
liIAMOND IllitiN1)191M8 always on hand.

mhl44tuir.p4

CANNED GOODS :

Winslow's Green Corn.
Very Choice. Tomatoes,

Extra White Heath Peaohes,
Finest Quality French Peas,

Finest Quality Mushrooms,
In fine order and of the beet Quality.

ALSO,•

Henrie's Pate de Foie Gras.
SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
ImporteWine,

Dealers In Fine Family Groceries. FlanBrandies, Cordialsand Clint..

S. W. am Broad and Walnut Sts.jal-w fm
WATCHINA, JEWELRY, &L.


